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This warm weather is clearing
away the snow and ice in a hurry,
but watch those patches of ice,
they are slippery as all get out.
Driving around Sunday we were
dumbfounded by the home build-
ing that is underway. We knew
that it was going on, but to see it
with your own eyes is another
thing.
Some of the most beautiful homes
we have seen are either under-
way or are completed. They are
• not all 
one bedroom either, but
big ones.
Harry Fenton is getting ready
to open his subdivision, lie owns
land which runs from the Hazel
(Coestinued On Page Three
Prominent
Farmer Dies
Early Today
Samuel R. Downs, prominent.
farmer on the east side of Cal-
loway County, died suddenly this
morning at seven o'clock at his
0 home on Murray Route Six.
Downs was 89 years of age and
was a member of the Cherry Cor-
ner Baptist Church where be
served as • deacon.
Survivors include three daugh-
ters. Mrs. Thannie Parker. Mrs.
Edwin Stokes. and Mrs. John
Stamps, all of Murray Route
Three; two sons, Edward Downs
of Paducah &subs Six an W.-T.
• Downs of Murray Route Si,: one
4. brother, Alvin Downs of Murray
Route Si,; 'nine grandchildren;
several great grandchildren.
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete, hut friends may call at
the J. H. Chstrchill Funeral Home
after six p.m. today (Monday i.
Pianist Will
Give Concert
On Thursday
Richard Syracuse. one of this
country's leading young pianists.
will appear in concert at the Uni-
versity of Tennessee Martin
• Branch on February 
lath. The
concert will be at 8 p.m. in the
Music Building Auditorilim.
Mr. Syracuse studied at Julhard
ICsatbousd On rage
Bill "Forward
Step," 'Woods
Dr Ralph H. Woods. president
of Murray State College. has call-
ed a bill that would change the
name of the college to Murray
State University "a forward step
that would increase Murray
State's effectiveness."
The bill. which is also applicable
.to Eastern, Western. and More-
head, will he introduced in the
s Kentucky House of Represents-
(Cmathmed On Page Six)
Apply Now To Enter
Swimming Meet
Applications for the Swimming
Club it the Calloway County
Country Club should be sent to
Don Keller by Thursday, Feb-
• ruary 10.
These forms are to be complet-
ed by all swimmers. both boys and
girls, in the age group of five to
18 years. All parents are urged to
PPP that the applications are com-
pleted by the young people by this
date SO that future plans for the
Club can be made.
CLUB TO MEET
is Mrs. Helen Wells Lassiter will
be hostess for the meeting of the
Arts and Crafts Club to be held
Wedneeday. February 9. at 2:30
p.m at the home of Mrs. James
Lassiter. 1313 Wellatillioulavard.
Si
Students Do
Well Saturday
In Debating
Speech and debate students of
Murray High School participated
in Paducah Tilghman's Tourna-
ment of Hearts Saturday. Mrs.
Robert Brown, speech coach, ac-
companied the group.
The thirteen speech students
accumulated nine superior. 23 ex-
cellent and 11 good ratings in the
four round tournament. Linda
Brownfield, Carolyn Reaves. Kay
Pinkley and Jane Belote won se-
cond place in story-telling, public
*Mayne and duiet actig. Susie
Steele won fourth place in serious
Interpretation. Three hundred for-
ty students representing '20 schools
entered the tournament.
Those enering were Barbara
Brown, Rebecca Tarry, Kaye Hale,
Pam Lassiter. Ann Griffin, Ralph
Jones. Sharon Miller, Ada Sue
Hutson, Linda Brownfield, Car-
olyn Reaves. Kay Pinkley, Jane
Belote and Susie Steele.
Two debate teams composed of
Mary Robbins. Judy Hargis, Dan
Miller and Max Russell, split
their decision'. Mr. William Jef-
frey, debate coach, went with these
students.
James Chaney In
Angus Association
James Chaney. Murray. has
been elected to membership in the
American Angus Association at
St. Joseph, Missouri. announces
Glen Bratcher. secretary.
This membership was one of
US issued to breeders of register-
ed Aberdeen-Angus in the Unit,
ed States during the past month.
Nurses Association
Tuesday Night.
District 15 Unit Two of the
Licensed Practical Nurses Assoc-
iation will have a meeting Tues-
day. February 8, at seven p.m.
in the conference room of the
Murray-Calloway County Hospit-
al.
Mrs. Nadine Turner, registered
nurse, will be the speaker. All
niembers are urged to attend.
Kentucky — Mostly cloudy with
occasional drizzles today through
Tuesday. High today low to mid
505. Low tonight 38 to 4a. High
Tuesday in mid to upper 50s.
This furiously burning house trailer was a complete loss Sattirda.y just before noon. Flames
were billowing out of the trailer when firem en arrived on the scene and quickly brought
the flames under control. As water was placed on the flames, steam  and white smoke rose
front the gutted trailer. - — . - 
_
Staff Photo by Ed Collie
Trailer Burns College 
High Will
Meet Murray High
On Saturday
The sixty foot trailer of Hat-
ford Jame" located behind his
place of busipess, TV Service Cen-
ter. on North 4th Street. was gut-
ted by fire Saturday at 11:30 a.m.
College boys were renting the
trailer from Mr. James. The Mur-
ray Fire Department treed th e
bossier ow both teed& tegersep the ,
TV Service Center building from
burning. One of the gables in the
end of the building did catch on
fire, but the firemen were able
to stop the fire before it spread
any further.
The trailer was completely gut-
ted by the blaze.
Founders Day To
Be Observed
The Carter Elementary School
Parents-Teacher Association will
observe Founders Day by attend-
ing a general meeting on Thurs-
day. February 10. at 7:30 p.m. at
the Student Union Building at
Murray State College.
A panel discussion is planned.
Mrs. Dewey Lampkins, Jr.. Carter
PTA chairman, urges all parents
to attend.
Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Lasaiter
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Lassiter of Murray Route 
Four will observe
their golden wedding anniversary on Wednesday. 
February 9. The
day will be observed quietly by the couple with 
no special celebratitm
planned.
he Lassiter!' were married February .9, 
1916. with Miss Mae
RAI' and the tato Toy Jones as the attendants. 
Min, Ross and Mr.
Jones were then later married.
Mee. Laseiter was the former Reubene Heath. 
daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Asberry Heath of Murray 
Route Four. Mr. Laesiter
Is the son of the Tate Mr. and Mrs. Billy Lassit
er of Murray Route
Four in the Harris Grove community.
The Limiters have two children. Paul A. 
!smelter of Murray
Route Four and Mrs. J. /1....lAttye Lee) Reaves of 
Royal Oak. Mich.
One granddaughter is Mis e Etta Reaves, age 
seven, of Royal
Oak, Mich.
Mr and Mrs. Lassiter have lived in the Harris 
Grove commun-
ity where Mr. Lassiter is engaged in the farmi
ng business.
 emsooss.0.•••••••••••••040122112:
Murray College High will meet
the Murray High Tigers tomorrow
night in the Murray High gym
with the B-Team game starting at
6:45. This game was postponed
last week. The varsity game will
follow immediately. Admission
prices will be 35c and 60c.
The Tigers have looked better
in practice this past week and
they compiled a 90-49 point vict-
ory oyor Sedalia Friday night.
Coach Bob Toon hopes the Se-
&die -wirr broke- the- sliest -slump
the Tigers have been in and that
the remaining games will be vict-
ories.
Realtor Board Has
Luncheon On Friday
The Murray Board of Realtors
enjoyed a luncheon meeting Fri-
day noon at the Holiday Inn with
18 of the Board's 22 members pre-
sent. Visitors were Ray Brown-
field and Allen Rose of Murray,
Tom Ezell of Paducah, and Bill
Lyle and Bob Hunt of Bowling
Green.
Walter Duke president of the
board Introduced the guest speak-
er, Bob Hunt, President. of the
Kentucky Real Estate Aseociition.
A very interesting talk pertaining
to Kentucky real estate laws fol-
lowed.
The local, state and national
Real Estate Boards are contin-
°wily working to upgrade the Real
Estate Profession and also to pro-
tect the public.
Mountain Mission
Truck Here Thursday
The Kentucky Mountain Nis
non truck will he at the educa-
tional building of the First Me-
thodist Church in Murray on
Thursday, February 10, to pick
up used clothing to be distributed
to the needy people of the Moun-
tainous section of Kentucky.
Ilied clothing for children sires
Rix to 12 is especially needed at'
this time, a spokesman said. Any-
one having used clothing is asked
to take it to the Methodist Church
by Thersday.
Funeral For Young
Girl Held Today
Funeral services for Miss Tere-
sa Kay Perry. age 10. are being
held today. at two p.m. at the
Brewers Methodist Church with
Rev. A. G. Kesterson, Rev, Orville
Feeley, and Rev. T. Y. Smithmier
officiating.
Teresa died Saturday night at'
her home. Survivors are' her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Billy Perry
of Brewers;,one sister, Miss Diane
Perry; two brothers. Roger and
Richard Perry; grandparents. Mrs.
Genella Lawrence of Hardin and
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Perry of Brew-
ers.
Burial will be in the Brewers
Cemetery.
Tobacco Sales
Begin Again
The sales of Type 23 dark fir-
ed tobacco are continuing on the.
four Murray Loose Leaf floors
with the average for the !season
being $41.50, according to 011ie
Barnett. reporter for the Murray
market. .
Barnett said a total of 3,601.709
pounds have been sold for the sass-
fur a volume' st 11.424.69423.
Sales were disconjtnued lost
week for four days due to the ex-
treme cold and snowy weather, but
on Friday the Murray market sold
:166,962 pounds for $156,729.26 for
an average of $42.71.
Barnett said the tobacco grow-
ers were bringing the leaf to mar-
ket in large numbers this morning
as the weather is just right for
moving the weed. The sales are
scheduled to continue each day
throughout the week
Make Reservations
For Dinner-Dance
The Calloway County Country
Club members are reminded that
they should get their reservations
in before Thursday. February 10,
to be eligible to attend the "Mardi
Gras Dinner-Dance" scheduled for
Saturday. February 12.
Prime rib will be served at
eight p m. with dancing to follow.
Everyone is urged to come in cos-
tume and masked to enjoy an
evening in "old New Orleans".
For reservations call 75.1-2787,
733-3493. or 753-3282;
Dames Club Will
Hold Rush Party
The Murray State College
Dames Club will have a rush par-
ty at the Student Union Building
on Tuesday, February 8. at 7:30
P.m
"Through the Heart of Dames"
will be the theism. All married
women students and wives of stu-
dents are invited to attend. The
proper dress will be that suitable
for' church, a spokesman for the
dub said.
Circles Will Meet
Tuesday Afternoon
The Annie Armstrong and Ethel
Harmon Circles of the Woman's
Missionary Society of the Hazel
Baptist Church will meet Tuesday,
February it, at 1:30 p.m, in the
church annex.
Mrs. Ora Joyce will be in charge
of the program. All members are
urged to attend.
F&AM TO MEET
Murray Lodge 105 F&AM will
meet tonight at the Lodge Hall
at 7:30 o'clock. Work in the fel-
lowcraft degree will he held. All
Master Masons and Fellowcraft
Masons are invited.
5e Per Copy
[ 
- EsTgest
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Vol. LXXXVII No. 31
Stanley Young
Is In Bangkok
Rest Area
Lt. Stanley Young is now rest-
ing at the Retll in Bangkok, Thai-
land, after being hurt slightly
when his helicopter developed en-
gine trouble and flipped over when
he landed it. He will be in Bangkok
for seven to ten days to recup-
erate.
The accident occurred on Jan-
uary 27 at Banirson, Viet Nam,
where Lt. Young is stationed. Ile
was in a hospital for two or three
days but has been released and
sent to Bangkok for rest, accord-
ing to a letter received today by
his wife, Mrs. Young who is re-
nding with her children here in
Murray while he is overseas.
Lt. Young has been in Viet Nam
since last fall when he was sent
with the regiment from Fort Hen-
ning at Columbus, Ga. Ile is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Young.
His wife is the former Lou King,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
King. They have three daughters
who are Dianna, 8, Debbie, 4, and
Donna, one.
Kenneth Henry Is
Fire Control Graduate
-11sE)4.9iits, TF;14K.• - (FHTNCI
Jan. 27 — Aviation Fire Control
Technician Airman Kenneth R.
Henry, l'SN, son .of Mrs. Martha
L. Henry of 1610 Miller, Murray,
Ky., was graduated from' the Avia-
tion Fire Control Technician's
Bomb Director Course at the Na-
val Air Technicial Training Cen-
ter, Memphis. Tenn.
During the 12-week course, he
received instruction in the fund-
amentals of aviation fire control
and airborne bomb director sys-
tems. The curriculum included
synchronization of eontrol
efA•e' and baBisties,
airborne fire control radar.
Prior to attending this school,
he completed the two-week Avia-
tion Familiarization and 19-week
Aviation Electronics Fundament-
als courses at Memphis.
Henry is a graduate of Mur-
ray High School.
Regular Meet
Of Library
Board Held
The Board of Trustees for the
public library held its regular
monthly meeting last week at
the library with a good attend-
ance. Those trustees present were:
Chairman. Mrs. George Hart; Max
Hurt; Jack Belote; Mrs. Macon
Blankenship and Dr. A. H. Kip-
perud.
Judge Hall MrCuiston attend-
ed for the first meeting since as-
'liming office, and expressed his
interest in the library program.
The county judge is legally chair-
man ex-officio of the board.
State Librarian Miss Margaret
Willis who had been scheduled to
attend the meeting was salable to
do so due to hazardous driving
(Oeutiaised On Page Three
Student Nurse Week
Will Be Observed
--
Governor Breathitt has declar-
ed the week of February 6 thr-
ough 12 to be observed as Stu-
dent Nurse Week throughout the
state of Kentucky.
The students enrolled in the
four year prograni in nursing at
Murray State College will parti-
cipate along with other nursing
students throughout the state.
Some activities planned during
the week are 'a display in a store
window, posters, and various pro-
jects on campus.
The week's obsierVation will be
climaxed by a banquet to be held
at the Holiday Inn in Frankfort,
Kentucky on February 11. The
speaker will be a member of the
state legislature.
Students planning to attend the
banquet from Murray State Col-
lege's Student Nurses Associa-
tion are: Leslie Pritchard, Pre-
sident, Wingo; Mary Jane Perry,
State Vice President, Marion;
Joyce Frasier. Louisville; Marsha
Hendon, Murray; Joyce White,
Hickory; Catherine Egner, calvert
City;. Mary Jane Wood, Green-
ville; Audrey Kendall, Metropolis,
Illinois.
Seven To Leave
For Army lridutfion
Three Cars
Are Involved
In Accident
Three cars, including the City
of Murray police car, were involv-
ed in an accident Saturday at 9:45
p.m. on North 15th Street,
Patrolman William Alvin Far-
ris of 1706 Olive Street, driving.
the 1965 Dodge four door owned
by the City of Murray, was tra-
veling north on North 15th Street
with the red light on while mak-
ing a call to a reported fight at
the Murray State College parking
lot.
The 1960 Vaitant four door dri-
ven by Neal Talmadge Fentress
of Route One, Oak Grove, Ky
pulled out of a parking lot and
(Continued On Page Three
Woman's Club
Board Holds
Re Meet
Seven menoltrom Calloway Coun-
ty wiff leave for induction in the
armed services -on—Monday. Feb-
ruary 14, according to Mrs. -GUN-
sie Adams, chief clerk of Local
Board No. 10 of the Selective
Service.
Mrs. Adams said fifty men will
go for preinduction examinations
on the same date. They will go by
chartered bus to Nashville. Term.
The January 17th call from
Calloway County was five for in-
duction and thirty-three for pre-
induction examinations.
Those leaving for induction in
January were Ronald Conner. Roy
Gene Dunn, Walter Hokin Smith.
jinasip -Yrazdriis Perry. and dimes
Robert Oubron,
Singer Will Have
Charge of Library
Story Hour
Mrs. Olgie Deacon, a profession-
al sinter, will have charge of the
story hour for pre-school are
children to he held at the Murray-
Calloway County Library on Wed-
needay. February 9. from 10 to
11 a.m.
The Murray woman will present
several songs from the popular
"Mary Poppins•" musical and tell
some antimated children's stories.
Mrs. Deason has worked with the
Children's Theater in Memphis,
Tenn., and enteretained kinder-
garten age children both person-
ally and on the radio.
Mrs. Denson and her family in-
cluding her husband. Max, and
their four year old son. Carl. are
new residents of Murray. Mr. Des-
son is connected with the Holiday
Inn.
The librarian, MTS. Margaret
Trevathan, extends a personal in-
vitation to all three to five year
old, in the city and county to at-
tend for an hour of enjoyment.
Refreshments will be served at
the doge of the program.
Mrs. Jean Blankenship presents Roy Mayes with a Kentucky
Colonel's Commission. Mayes is Senior Extension Librarian for
the State Department of Libraries and has worked closely
with the local library committee.
- _ 
-•
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The regular monthly meeting of
the 'Executive Board of the Muir-,
ray Woman's Club was hold at
Timm at the Cruli Hoiise la;ZrYri--
dav•
Mrs. Jack Kennedy. president.
'presided at this meeting, in which
great strides were made in the
club's many benevolent causes,
The Board authorized that the
following disbuisemente be made:
$100 to CARE, 150 to Korean Vil-
lage. and an additional $500 to
Jewel Manor Rehabilitation Cen-
ter for Girls.
The board also authorized that
(Coutinaed Oa Page Three
Mrs. McDougal In
Charge of Program
Mrs. Bobby MeDouyal will be
in charge of the program on
"Education — Kindergarten Me-
thods" at the meeting of the Mur-
ray Branch of the American As-
sociation of University Vi•omen to
be held Tuesday. February 8, at
7:30 p.m. in the faculty lounge of
the Murray State College Student
Union building.
The board will meet prior to the
regular meeting at 6:45 p.m., ac-
cording to Miss Beth Broach, pre-
sident of the Murray- AAUW.
Circuit Court
Opens Current
Term Here
Calloway Circuit Court opened
this morning for the February
term with Cirenit Judge Earl Os-
born on the bench. Rev. John Ar-
cher opened the February term
With prayer.
Judge Osborn selected the Grand
Jury as follows: Opal S'mith,
eheeley Butterworth. Hubert 'Far-
ris, Mrs. Marvin Parks, Bobby
Grogan, foreman, Bun Swarm,
Fred Dilday, Mrs. Jack Bailey,
Mrs. Loyd Farris. Rudy Parker,
Mrs. D. A. Holland and Charlie
Crowford.
After the jury was empannell-
ed. it went into session at once.
The7Grand Jury will report back at
9:00 a.m. Thursday.
Judge Osborn dismissed t h e
Petit Jury until 9:00 1..m. Mon-
day.
Petroleum Institute
Gives Library Grant
The Illinois Basin Chapter of
the American Petroleum Institute
has donated $200 to Murray State
College to buy hooks for its lib-
rary.
The Illinois Resin Chapter,
which is made up of 400 persons
in Illinois, Indiana. grid Kentucky
who are connected with the oil
Industry, makes library grants
each to one college in each of the
three states.
M. E. Goodner, Evansville. Ind.,
presented the check for Murray to
President Ralph II Woods. Pre-
sident Woods called the grant -a
wonderful gesture" and expressed
his appieciation to both Mr. Good-
ner and the Petroleum Institute.
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We weave the nest to reject an Pinyon-balsa L. to
• Public Voice awns which, in our opinhaa. ale set for the beet in-
terest tig our readers,
121101IAL REPRESENTATIVER WALLACE WITMER al, 1509
itin4=
0,:ates., Menagit: Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.,
Ilkaerecl as ties Itatit___QMdekevies. Kaaba:ay. tor transMnimon
Clam leatter.
Th. Alamo*
by Laital Press latersational
Today is Monday. Feb. 7, the
Alit day of 11166 with :197 to
a W 
tut-_ -5_,
it.-
The moon is between its full
phase and last quarter.
The Nirning star is Venus.
The evening stases are Mars.
Jupiter, and Saturn. '
British novelist Charles Dick-
ens was born on this clay, in 1518.
On this day in history:
In I/015, Sinclair Lewis. first
American to win the Nobel Prize
for literature, was born in Sauk
Center, Minn,
In 1931. the Aliment:ea opera
"Peter Ibbetson" Deems Tay-
* bad its world premiere at the
letteopolitari Opera an New Yorif.
et resigned as -Army chief of staff
and was succeeded by Ue.g. (hoar
Bradley.
In 1059. A utherine Lucy. first
Newry, admitted to the Uaiverouty
of Alabama, sow expelled on
resoluta that she accused school
official% of conspiring to the riots
that accompanied her court-order
otfik;C:RIPTION 8A710): Pp' Carrier to Murray. Per week 204.
weal: Me In Calloway sad adjoining ootiluee. per Year. $t50 abs
Name, $aud.
`Tee Ontaileading Chnic Meet of a Commeanity is tee
hammier rd de lemetespee-
MONDAY FEBRUARY 7, 1966
Quotes From The News
Ine13111.V.PRIasa INTERNATIONAL
HONOLULU ,--- Glen. William C. Westmoreland. command-
& of U.S foueesthVkt Nam, appraistait the progress of tbe
Southeast Asian war:
The nature of the enemy is such that we cannot expect
'bin to be defeated in one battle or in one series of battles
vr will have to be terretedout over a period of Dine involving
Slimy campaigns'
••••
= HAVANA Cuban Premier Fidel Castro. denouncing
gununist China for reneging on a large trade agreement'
= "Does not Cuba face equal or greater danger from Yankee
iare-s.sion than China' And hoW, in the nalclak of such ag-
gression could needed grain reach us with all the other Soc-
Waist countries thousaanda of miles away"' By what means and
rough what isorders could Cuba be supplied?" -
- •
eee; WASHINGTON - A report by the House Veterans' Com-
=nee, urging passage of a comprehensive new GI Bill of
h
a 'The perasee!al cold war condition, with Its crises, corn-
Pia- so ta n al :ui Nervtce. and expanded overseas commitments,
snakes this oia neees.sary if our servicemen, during this tense
period of history, are to receive equltable treatment." .. _ _
--
• WASHINGTON --- Roving Ambassador W Averell Harri-
man, asserting that he believes President Johnson will do
eS he can to avoid a military oonfrOsitation with Communist
CtUna
-"There are some people Who are rather reellete in the
United States who talk about confrontation with China, but
It not the policy of the President of the United States to LAM
&Dona Which would draw Red China into the contest."
Ei Ten Years Agp Today
••••
 TIMMS Phi
- A pi-uining meeting for the 1958 Farm Bureau member-
ship campaign was held. last night at 6-30 at the Woman's
=lib Haase Over dirty per, attended the meeting pee-
l:Zed over by B. W. Edmoads. president of the Calloway Co-
''' Paros.lburosu
Don Sudan was awardiarinur merit badges and the high-
▪ honor in scouting, the Saght Scout badge, at the combined
aby Scout and Cub Seoul Coast of Honer held last night in
be auditorium of *UM HIgh School.
▪ The Murray Wel MA celebrated Founders Day velth a
aver Tea !or the Met Preebiknts and the members of the
nabilng School PTA. W. B. Moser. Murray High principal,
jeer the devotion.
-- Mr and Mrs Willie DMA of 504 Olive Street are the par-
Mita of a daughter born at the Murray Hospital.
A Bible liosight For 'Fairy
Open thou mine eyes. mai I nut? erased wetaidreets things
wit et - Psalm
▪ The Bible shoU111)05 read prayerfully that we may be led
20 see its wonders ',Gliders done of old and wondrous Pos-
_mbilitaea now for yo i and for me .
AMA,
gow,
AAA
•
Ch•anuel S
EMT MILL
"COUNTRY
JUNCTION"
6:00 A.M.
MONDAY. Feb 7:
MOViE 0c TO* Vecf.X,
8 30 I M'
"Crritgrfall fiTfreffiT`
CrYflosit. levy Atha Dan *04
TUE3DIPI kb. St
r SNOW, 4,00 PM.
P
. Vett .^.,r+ • ;CV. &ay
Milleate DOLLAR MOVIE, tO SO PAL
10:30 P.M.
flit of f .4,11‘'S'; 514.4 • -Spam free Istrigree, Ober Ma
INEVWSCAY, Feb. 9;
NJ SHOW. 4.00 P
101 raritATION -Vee Je*.s•• 01...rir 'Wooer
NASHVILLE'S NO. 1 STATION
4c4
enrollment.
A thought for the day -- Brit-
t,* novelist Charier Dickens:
-There are hooks of which the
backs and covers are by far the
beat parte
1,1111••••Aemw
Hospital Report
1k1 L. -- 67
Nisi sees* 4.
Adatheams February, 3 ISM:
Model Tenn Mrs Jewell Garner.
164 Ratiam Air., liggaggh tic;
B. boy geaal. idelialleggem awe_
-143- 901W-1107-Vilitilamir
HAMM 1. Model. 'Nan.. Mrs- Notate
DOM& Route Model, Time- Mr.
Jima *inner, nit N. :tott St.-. Mos.
ray, Ks . Mira. Martha Dow*.
Route S. Whey. Ky,, Mr QM
Posobutl. Route I, Murray. Ks NC
Tance lecke Cada. tem Car-
oiyii taut. Sta. 3* Cohan Cita,
Ky., Mr. (Mahn Theowa. Jamie
Roue 2, Money. ley„ bent. Apar
Meals. Saute 4. Keel. law
Adiss.a. 41.8 thaliatere IL KM
*home 3. 1981
tiele• letualyn lax. Route 1. *g.
ray, 14-, kirk likw11/1reL
Rallia 4. Sterreet Ifa.. Mrs ogle
Keilee. *elute S. Murray. K.y. Mn..
Nos liblau, New Concord. Ky.,
leek *maim Armstrong. Route 1,
Mune", gy,, hitt Willem Goebel
Waleeta. Matte 1, Aiwa, Mrs.
Myrtle A414010. Route 3, Katiner.
Ky.; Mash* NNW Lee Ruiner.
Route 5, Marne, KY.. Mrs. Lucv R.
Had, 449 8, aish 81 Kerrey. K.7:;
Mrs. tempi Mem stonon. Route
1. 44104, Eq.. Wm MOO
190 Omelette River
Reaatrisitee, Nea.liksiate 0JOSS*.
siS OdeL 54,. Mame. KY.;
Mts. Lea Creme ealitta. 406 suuda.i
1311h. Streeg. Marne, Ky.. Mrs.
Wee Ross. 412 South 9t6 St.. .141,1r,
ray. Ky.. Mrs More Campbell.'
Mout, 3. Murray. Re Mrs Marine
South 2nd elealiterrey-113--
Nle. Peas B •Itubnieheid. Route 6,
Murray Ks Mr. Pernery Stubleba-
held. Route 6 Murray. Ky.. M.
Mamie L °tame. Route 4, Mahal.
Ky. Mary A.
North 5th St . Murray s.
Men' K Casuals sts
Murray, Ky.. Kr. VW Minim 8: Dee.
nee. Route .5 Murray. Ky. .
Over 500,000
Children
Are Disturbed
, 11-,:!;E1 spaGitse OK -The PO:FAA a nixie:1r. ir en an,. emit. vapor after a sueerastui test at ther. T. c4,' ite near Las Vega* A laager sermon could.ptsta round trip to Mars !airing a year with 30-40-minut•, to _lamer 'nos engine, tested for the fumt-41rne as ai's? in';. eelf.cuntanned unit, perforated perfectly, flair ft.It iv :111 started', run op to 40 per rent of hal floatr,
ausLas14141-411,461Ablia heateetteelet beer later.' "
•Wf " •••••••••••••••••••
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Kentucky May
• lHave- Clinched
Title In--SEC
•
•
•
By DAVID M. MOFF1T
FPI Sport* Writer
AlvTLANTA rJJV - nue could be
the week that "Rupp's Runts become
the nation's No 1 college babied,
ball team.
The 2nd-ranked Kentucky Wild-
cats of coach Adolph Rupp. with no
starter taller than 13-foot-S, boasts
the nationa longest current Win-
ning break and the way in which
they have been winning the peat
three weeks leases tectie cicala of
tele right to claim top ranking.
Tonight the unbeaten Wildcats go
after their 18th victory of the sea-
son and their 20th straight dating
back to the tail-end of bat season.
They'll be host to the Florida Oat-
ors who have a 6-10 center and a
6-0 forward but who, elegiac this
height. lost at home to the Wiliclowts
a rnength ago 78-64.
Alter tonight. the feet-breakket,
a4rp-ahooting Wildcats go on •
foRrarame road tour into Dlide-a
tour which should carry them to
their Zane! Southeasteem Conference
ahamplionstup and a shot at their
fifth NCAA crown.
Tough Yob Aimed
Kentucky's toughest rensining rti-
SWAY petlisOn games appear to be a
home Feb 26 and away March 5
series with the Tennessee Vol.. The
Vole who lead the nation in defeeee
WW1 an average of 339 pokesper
game. were knociced out at the
ow race by three arbight mica
January loses but have bounced
hift lo become one of the atiangest
lam in the 3a. _
Whale Kentucky was thawing out.
an attempted Cleargla frame 'with
a 74-50 victory. Ragurcloy. the Vole
were crushing Plorkla 7647 for then
meth straight victory. Tenneesee.
which was noun:arta, with a 6-6
Art on Jan. 17, has won those an
game; by an average of batter than
36 poems per game
Toasta, the Vole welt host Geor-
ge. Other genus tonight find Lou-
na State at Alabama. Tulare at
Missessippi State and independent
Florida Skate at Loyola of New Or
keine
While Keriteseley and Theism.
were winning with ease Saterdsr,
hena beat Tulare 7141 despite
performance by Al An-
drews. Auburn beat Miraiseppi
56 with SEC scoring leader Lee Ds-
Fore getting 21 points. MasimeMpi
State beet Ltiumiona st•te 66-81 for
its third EIRC Win of the week. Mem-
phis State beat Fiend& State 8146,
Miami P. beat Creighton 9141
and Georgia Tech beet Notre Dame
75-81.
Georg* Sem Pace
Oconee wheat tamed Kerrtucky
Into double overt/ma in their pre-
vious meeting at Athena Os, tried
to slow down the pace of Saturday's
Sains-going as bong ae three Min.
Utel4 without takag • shot Hut the
Wildcats. paced by Pat
points got their fait break elating
I me in the garne and pulled mew
Riggs* motterner• in the Tenn-
essee-Florida germ was a net helot
A LOT OF BULLS!
There are wen over 100 star
sires in the studs of the cooper-
ative A. L associations for Ken-
tucky Central Ohio. Northern
* Winds and Southern Illinois-
an oc which are available you
ki ear coospine sancmallarre
Inas a
ale hit
r
Sp A.
emir 
es.
rd2 kinds gimp-you'll also be lahraileit
the with 'bake df Selo*
Shea-Ms. A. L Prank
of Torn:row wields as
sew visa/ to yam
WET.
CBI now for somplete MN%
Nation on an the hulls In the
Zt. or bed brood cd your
MARSHALL-CALLOWAY
• ARTIFICIAL BREEDING
CO-OP, Inc.
J. C. Kemp. Technician
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-484
01
An MSS.% of tta Kentucky
Artificial @reeding Assn.
between the two squads that police
l and officials had to break up. TheCesstres, enroutt to their worst test-
ing of the season, stayed chew for
about 14 minutes but the Vols then
turned the game into a rout.
Masa-ems tabled Auburn only
two points at halftime and actually
neut.. more Yield goals in the game.
But the Tigers sank 30 of 33 free
throws. Alabama abo was outscored
from the floor by 'Mime but made
14 more free throws. Hairy Ham
monde led the Way with V ponas
and 20 rebounds.
DeFore's league leading average
now stands at 23.1. Clyde Lee. beet
vear's Bearing champ, scored 23
points in Vandy's 105-90 low to Ken-
tucky and held an to second plate
at 228. Loeb Dempier of Kentucky,
who had 42 points against ,Varoder-
bilt but only 10 ageing- Georgie- is
third at 72.2 and teammate Riley
I. close behind at 22 even.
Perfect Race
By Mile, Ford
This Weekend
BY MOW G. WARNER
Enited Twee International
pArnoisi BEACH, a.' (PS -
Thrtaigh the chill bright Rag al
the fr11.110*- dight. Mee-awft-end-a-
car wrought a thing Of flawless
beauty.
They wove k dethatily..1the a
treasured tapeatry torni0 Ihk.wabliff
mar and the Rasters onion el tteit
rare.
So sloe* did It grow, and so eel
dente did it end. that many of the
39.000 peewee them may not have
realized that they had wen Ken
Mlles and Lloyd Ruby in • bent
brutal Feed. drive a perfect endue
ante rare.
Pew of dime who ray the nay.
tons 24-honr Onntinental Saturday
and Sundae will forget It. --- 
To win the fine 24-brew race In
Ameries-and to win any at-hour
race In an American oar for the flue
and Ruby dr•Ve With
almost intstarnan hrs.-04nm Thin
were aupported by milit-trylike dis-
cipline tram the Prird team
Mlles and Rube Laic the lead on
the secend lap Saturday afternoon
and held it several hairs Then 'her
we a fellow Feed mateds. of first
place and sent in for • pit stop. The
other car dutifully returned the lead
Matt baps later and the blue and
afire Ford never rettrueleihed II
again.
Average 1ee.22 a. p. h.
Hour OW hour. tar 2510 midge
they averaged within a fraction
rnOrr. orkm. of 105 m p. h With
inereclitas N. they set dwer Pane
and kept it. refer** to be pushed-
They coukl have gone faster Dia
they went exactly fast marsh Thiry
finahed with an seeress speed of
1081n m. p h
Right behind lanes and Ruby,
thenuiehout the race. roared the
Ford prototypes' of Dan Ouemey-
Jena Orent and Walt HAIVIR111-
Mari( Dionnture They lent a rescete-
ful distance between themselves and
the leader. waking up the aamauth
of the pursuing Permit
One by one the Pentarts brnke or
fell beck TO the sistafreezing cist-
ern Saturday night. the leaden
perverted their margin to asrriudh
a 40 miles
Storey before dawn, the tints iss-
inisiniklf Preen threat. thp probe
trp• as Pedro Resins/nes. and mom
Arspisa, imot Its last itenault They
pallgarTrenly thresh fee.
Wed Oboe
Mlles and Ruby rirrhiard in be
Tho treeing Fon% took
the heunt. Cerney. dicing with Ro-
driguez, around the brutal 38 mile
cossae.- broil* elle ILO Marti tip
to 1165 m. p h Shortly after noon.
with the end only • few house away.
the Ferrari dowed and finally rime
In fourth behind the three Ponies.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
1.01'1 S VILL E rep - The f iv!'"
day Kentucky weather outlook.
Tuesday through Saturday, by the
S Weather Bureau:
Temperatures will average ap-
proximately normal with warmer
weather the first of the period
and cooler temperatures toward
the weekend. Normal highs are
12 to 51, normal lows 23 to 32.
Precipitation will average one
half to one inch during the first
and latter pert of the week.
YOUR STANDARD OIL AGENT Is
HARMON WHITNELL ... Call Him!
HOME IIEATNG - FUELS - FARMING NEEDS
Pogue Avenue Phone 753-4652
•
 VMS
•••••••
MSC Racers
Beat 10144
Saturday
There was no argumett over the
game Saturday night, rt was Mn
-Wwwwwo-e1L-Ria-selii-a4-
ly swamped • /Anew ORM five Driving out around the college
101-84. The score could have been too and the construction there is
split wider had Worthen chosen to difficult to imagine. Things hap-
keep the nepubiew lo- the-giNne. - pen so fast that buildings are
The 1-Whoppers put 113 shots from there before you know it. 
$11over the court. broke Mirror Mu-
tenses. and stopped the afunwy al. Married housing units going op
fens.. on the north end of 15th Street
Weetern now holds a 60 record and George Hart Hall almoat res-
in OVC play and maintain a 15-2 dy. It will be ready for occupancy
record for the smarm. Murray State by the summer semester.
holds a good 5-2 record in confer-
ence play and have a respectable
11-7 overall standing.
Cuach Johnny Oldham put twelve
men on the floor Saturthey night.
After running up a lead of 35 points.
Ooach Oldham began to bring in re-
serves which saved the Breda from
an embarrassing shallacting.
Dwight Smith and Clem Reekko
led the Western attack. Smith rip-
ped the net. to shreds with his pin
point shooting. hitting for 30 points,
:Unith also grabbed off 19 rebounds
for the night. Clem Haskins, who
suffered an ankle injury in the game
with Dayton, apparently had recov.
ered by Saturday night, adding 24
points and taking in 8 rebounds. (
Almost 6 000 students there atWestern hit for 50.6 per cent, . . '
1getting 41 of 81 for 
this point and next fall over 7,-m the field.
SEEN & HEARD ...
••••••••••••
--Continued From Page One)
highway west to Sixteenth Street.
Has him a street running down
through the middle of it, east and
west. Built a concrete bridge over
the creek which runs under Glen-
dale Road. The street will pro-
bably veer south and turn into
Glendale.
Over by the new boy's dorm be-
hind the football stadium. Two or
three floors are already up on the
nine story building.
Excavation has been done for the
new nursing education building.
which is immediately east of the
stadium. "
The next move probably will be to
locate the football stadium some-
where else and use the land it
now takes up, for buildings.
The growth at the college is no-
thing short of fantastic.
000 expected.Murray hit for 40.5 per cent get-
ting 32 of 79
It is not difficult to see what our
The Hilkoppers °connected on 19
largest industry is.
of 24 free throws and Murrty got
20 of 27
A little Wren among the loath-
, Wetstern wee in farm ocritrol of
the backboarrls Saturday
ered visitors in the backyard yes-taking 56
while the Racers picked off 40. terda.
Murray we behind 15 goings at. -   _ ▪ . _
the half time, bie the way the game
we going WY indent midway dw-
elt/et the fa* half.
....McPbersoin ronneated for lepolnits
MO  aka Johnson. Hilt Pktes, and
109e word all hit for 14 pints
Latte BMW F'oed burned In a fine
pietensance for the Racers.
Oasidb Cal Luther brought in re-
-in--the final minutes of the
game and they cut the wile
to 17 pdleas as the horn sounded.
Three Cars...
Continued From Page One)
struck the police car in the right
side knocking it into the 1961
Plymouth two door sedan, driven
by Ronald Vrederick Duvall of
12711 F:Imdale. Detroit 13. Mich.,
that was traveling south on North
tr.th Street. according to City of
Murray Police Patrolman Mosel'
Phillips who completed the ac-
cident report.
laniaire to the Fentress car wiSS
on the left front fender and bum-
per. to the police car on the left
front fender, front bumper. both
rear doors, and quarter panel, and
to the Duvall car on the left front
fender and left front door.
Another accident occurred Sat-
urday at :1:18 p.m. as Arthur Hol-
man Bailey of 301 North 4th
Street. driving • 1964 Ford truck
owned by A. L. Bailey of the "tame
addrees, was going north on loth
Street and pulled out in front of
the 1965 Studebaker two door.
driven by Frank J. Krautheim of
706 Olive. Murray, and owned by
Michael J. Krautheim of 101
Broadway. Mt. Pleasant Beach,
N. J.. as he was going west ou
Olive Street. according to Patrol-
men W. H. McDougal of the Mur-
ray Police Department.
McDougal said the Krautheim
car hit the Beaty car in the righ
aide.
Over the weekend the Police ar-
rested one person for public
drunkenness and one person for
driving while intoxicated. Citations
were issued to two persons for not
having' any operators license, to
one person for running • red light,
to one 'person for unnecessary
noise. and to three persons for
reckless driving, according to
Murray Chief of Police Brent
Manning.
Regular Meet ..
Continued From Page One) -
conditions, but the Purchase Reg-
ional office was represented by
Phillip Carrico and Mrs. Kep
Adams
Mrs. Macon Blankenship. secre-
tary of the local board. presented
Roy Mayes, Senior Extension Lib-
rarian, with a Kentucky Colonel's
Commission, on behalf of Gover-
nor Edward T. Breathitt and the
Trustees. She called attention to
the many benefits which the Cal-
loway County Library had re-
ceived from the State Department
of Libraries throughout the years,
and that although the library has
known many financial and other
crises, it is presently able to of-
fer excellent service tin its pat-
rons.
This is due, she further elated.
to the efforts of many dedicated
individuals who have worked for
the library program, both in the
past. and in tag present. She ask-
ed Mr. Mayes to accept this award
as a symbol of our thankis and
•
We met figure out why Hwy a11
do not go south for the winter. pun
They .illay be like a lot of people,
just too dem *tubber's. 
a.
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Woman's Club• .
Costumed Fran Page One)
Murray Woman's Club become a
member of Kentucky Friends of
the Library, which is a state or-
ganization endorsing and aiding
all libraries in the state. The Wo-
man's Club has a special interest
in the local library and is this
year contributing 11000 toward its
support. - -
Mrs. Graves Hendon announeed
that the Delta Department's Can-
cer Clinic will be held soon, and
details will be announced lat.
Mrs. Wm. C. Nall announced
the Music Department's Si.
Show will be held on March ir,t,
A nominating committee wit,
appointed to select new club of-
never, for the next year. Men. Ru•
sell Johnson will serve a. • -
man, with Mrs. J. I. Rosh. v
A. W. Simmons. Jr.. Mrs.
McKenzie and Mrs. George lie •
will serve with her.
Board members attending Os
meeting were Mrs. Donald Hunter.
Creative Arta; Mrs. Jim Garrison,
publicity; Mrs. J. 1. Hosick, Legis-
lation; Mrs. Don Keller. Sigma;
Mrs. Bethel Richardson. auditor;
Mrs. A. W. Simmons. Jr., Zeta;
Mee Wm. C. Nall, Jr., Music; Mrs. '=
Ed Frank Kirk, Garden; Mrs. '=
Graves Hendon. Delta; Mrs. Castle =
Parker. Theta; Mrs. Walter Bak- =
er, preashook; Mrs. Henry McKen-
zie. Alpha; Mrs. Charlie Crawford,1=
Home; Mrs. George Hart. Civic; 1.
Mrs. Rob Huie. Treasurer; Mrs. Ha
Jac) Kennedy. President; Mrs. 1=
Dhivid Gowans. 1st Vice President; =
Mrs. A. G. Wilson. recording wee- as.=
retary; Mrs. Russell Johnson, 2nd '=
Vice President.
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good will to the Department of =
Libraries, generally, and to him r=
personally for his intee4st and =
support throughout the years.' =
Mrs. Ben. Trevathan, Librarian. '=
reported • circulation of books ;=
and related materials of 6786. She ,"'"
-elated that the library now had i=
a total of 4.000 patrons, with 66 =
being added last week. These are
actual users of the library. peo- =
pie who have frequently used its =
feeilities and hold library cards. =
Anyone over 6 years of age may =
obtain a card on request. ,Child- =
ren under this age use the par- =
ent* card. Bookmobile Librarian =
Mrs. Ewing Swann reported a =
circulation of 7915 books and re- =
rorde with a total, library and
bookmobile. of 14.701. This re-
fleets a growing interest in good =
reading material and c ompares =
favorably with state and national me
figures on • per capita basis. 1=
The meeting was adjourned by =
Mn.. George Hart, Chairman, at-
ter which a social hour with cake ,=
and coffee was held. Interested cit- I=
hens are invited to attend library I
board meetings which are held on I
the first Thursday evening of I
each nionth.
an
an
NOW YOU KNOW 
oe..
I
by United Preys International
Of the five Great Lakes, only
Lake Michigan le entirely swithin
ALL SIZES: For all donaskstic cars!
THESE CARS
Full-Size Cars
Cheey Corvette. Dodge Ford,
Mercury Nash Plymouth,
Rambler. Studebaker
Carthaet Cith
THESE SIZES
520 13. 600/650 13
700.13, 695 14.
735.14. 775.14,
American, Buick Special, Serrecude.
Din Chevelle. Comet. Conner.
Dart, Ferenc Falcon, Lancet.
Mustang Olds F 85 Tempest
Valiant, Willie- 45 European Car Models
Butch. Chevy, Chrysler. DeSoto,
Dodge. (diet Ford Jeep. Mercury,
Olds. Plymouth, Pont.ac
Buick. Cadillac. Chrysler,
Continental, Lincoln. Olds
135/145480,
560.15.685 IS.
735 15. 775.15
825 14 and 815 15
855 14. 885 14.
845 15
885 900 915 15
YOU PAY
FOR 1st TIRE
$23174
YOU PAY
FOR 2nd TIRE'
1043*
$2487* 1243*
•Plus tat All sizes for Star.tentlis. Whitewalls D.00 oars per tire.
NO TRADE-IN REQUIRED
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE: FULL 4 PLIES/ALL NYLON CORD
MODERN WRAPAROUND TREAD/TUBELESS CONSTRUCTION
READ ON PODNER
Brand New 1966 Model Wrap A Round Design Narrow White Wall Recaps.
750 x 14 only $4.95 Exchange! (Dealers Excluded)
Factory Take Offs, Brand New, All Major Brands, Firestone, Goodyear, B. F. Good-
rich, General, and U. S. Royal. Over 500 Of These Tires To Choose From. All These
Tires Are Original Equipment Quality, First Line.
735 X 15
775 X 15
695 X 14
735 X14
775 X14
650 X 13
(Replaces 650 x 15) Black Tubeless
(Replaces 670 x 15) Black Tubeless
(Replaces 650 a 14) Black Tubeless
(Replaces 700 a 14) Black Tubeless
(Replaces 750 x 14) Black Tubeless
Black Tubeless
$12,95
14.95
13.95
14.95
15.95
12,95
Exchange
Exchange
Exchange
Exchange
Exchange
Exchange
Sold on a first come first served basis. A hove prices plus tax. White walls only
$3.00 more. The prices quoted above are good through the month of February, only.
We carry a complete line of U. S. Royal passenger tires, the famous Royal Master, the
Tiger Paw, Laredo "(The Rain Tire). plus Truck Tires and Farm Tractor tires. Yes
Podner, the prices are right and the time is right, so come on by and let us make you
a Conservative Buyer. We can save you a Days Pay on a set of tires.
WIN A FREE SET OF TIRES
Yes we will give away ABSOLUTELY FREE a set of (4) Four New Tubeless, nar-
row white wall Guardian Premium Passenger Tires on Sat., Feb. 26th., any size that
your car uses. No obligation, nothing to buy. Just fill out entry blank below and
bring by our store. You do not have to be present to win.
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SPECIAL CONTEST COUPON Carroll Tire Service
YOUR U. S. ROYAL DEALER
Just Off So. 12th Street, Block East Of Murray Plaea Court
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Cora Graves Circle
Meets .4t Home Of
Mrs. Paul Lynn
role Graves Circle pr Colter
Presbyterian Chios-% women met
Wednesday morning for coffee at
the home of Mrs. Paul Lynn- MM.
A_ G WO•on. chairman, opened
the meeting with a prayer by St.
Francis of Assissi.
Plans were initiated for clean-
tag of the Church kitchen. Mrs.
Alfred Lindsey. president of the
illemena Association. moot an-
asencements.
lira V. uson led the second Bible
Iltiady lesson from the text "A He-
ft/Omit 34issionary,
• • •
Nod Plan
Nelps Pupils
UNIVERSITY PARK. Pa. BM
r — One way to help UM alma
child to be a better and
tier 
men ac-
ve student Is to joie him int
ostsblish.ng a nutritionally sound
eating pattern.
The pattern is important be-
mass !ha snack habit has joined
tow braelliesial three meals a day.
Illandlton. extension nut-
aim 'specialist at Ponasyivaisia
able University said. In some
• dies snack toads have below
bare appes-og than the feeds
served at the three meals. -
It is easentais to man wisely.
-,--•------eareatorar -saw enmafor- Meat
mama and snack (soda If • ehild
has a tenoenty to be overwaten.
serve a commotion of meals sad
maces that ano ip •o ass reeler-
Ild-Olitotter-II :iapoimwiàl)
AL
-
but it mos net oe esersoraise. Lima
asissioy as a "b.ary-up meal but
dou-cr &Low(' be ponned earoteuiy
to help use CILLAI get Ass Zusaalen
61100.101 Dl proteins, vitamins. MAU-
Onus anti carouse.
• • •
MAL tALL14141
Illsoday. Fobirmary 7
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
First Baptist Church WMS will
meet at the home of Mrs. G. T.
Lally at 7:36 pat
• • •
The Kathleen JOSaa Circle of
the First Baptist Church WMS
will mon at the home of Mrs. J.
L liosick at 7:15 p.m.
• • •
The Ruby Mello Hardy Circle
of the First Baptist Church WAS
will have its amnia( at the home
af Mrs. R. K. Fletcher at 7:30
p.m.
• • • '
The Olga Hampton Circle of the
-sinking Sonnies Baptist Church
will meet at the church at seven
p.m. Mrs. Bobby Stark will have
the program on "Trends In HOMO
Missions.
• • •
The Ruth Sunday School glues
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Howeed
C. Giles, Loch Lomond Drive. at
7:30 p.m. Mrs. Bryce Renames
group is in charge of arrange-
ments.
Tuesday. February
The Annie Arroo.rung and Ethel
-Harmon Circles of the Hazel Rap-
list Church will meet at 1130 p.m.
'n the church an. Mrs. Ora
Joyce will berm rharre of the
program.
•
'Obesity Gets
A Headstart
SAN I. ILAISL;ISt. — Mod-
em 6C :ORM has lutaid that. Wm
so assay otter &ILK-LW:lay tar WO-
W.= ea overeating is all is the
mitor's bee& sessardong to tit •
thdiforaia Medical Asaociauon
That as to say a little bunch of
delis is is. beam. eallsenvoiy alli-
ed the hypothalamus, autoadati-
sally regulate the appetite to hol-
siace it with energy output & the
The New Providence Homebody remains In & rirms.Sar.igut
makers Club will monist the howbracket.
of Mrs. Ronald Housden at 12However. despite coastal:it mess
aliges from taus small clump Of
thoue. its overeating master w-
oolly manages to ignore the &d-
ike one way or another. the CARA
imported.
The health authorities mid ammo
people avoid the messimissibassille
they leave boom trailed tooffoldle
eating habits since childhood: I The Alice Waters Circle of the
Ireissena. IIMIR others Man sfriere will moot at the home of Mrs.
ethers ignore iheraa for First Methodist Church %FRCS
mooniest's:ins from Use appetite Oliver McLensore. 1629 Westtenter by dulling it With WfUb.L . main, at 910 am.In abut. She (MA suaineains, . . .
there is no mystery about being The Tappan Wives Club willov-erweight: Its a simple 'meet at the Triangle Inn at sixRon of what you eat. p.m. with Mesdames Kathryn
District If Tait. • 2 of the
License Practical Nurses Asian-
laden will have a meeting- in the
cooforeece room of the Murray--
Calloway
.
 County Hospital. MTS.
NilIWThiniif, !UN., sillIse me
speaker. AU members are urged:le
attend.
• • •
The married worsen. ineinding
students and wives of "Unions.
are invited to the rusk party of
the Marray State Dames Club at
the flatulent Union ballroom at
730 p.m.
• • •
A shower for Mr. and Mrs. Don-
Me Newberry insane ranter home
was destroyed by tire will be hold
at the Sootheide Rest:outwit let
seven p.a.
• • •
The Ilarylsona Frost Orcie of
the First Methodist Chledi W-
C:: will meet at the home of Mrs.
John -Maliners. NW College Ter-
race Drive, at 9:30 a m.
• • •
• • •
The Phobian Sunday School
Clam of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Phillip Mitchell. Crestwood Drive,
at 7:30 pm
!Kyle, Marge Kipp. Lilly Johnson,
iimid Leone Nowell es heeleassa
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at the Masonic Hall at 7:30
p.m. An initiation will be held.
• • •
The Pans Road Hentemaken
Club will meet at tan a.rn at the
Public Library
1
obaervol by the United Chureh
IhmnIgittr the 31. John's Episcai' reh, Main and Broach
, . at one p.m. All USW of
Murray and COWAN! Cos* are
invited to attend. .
• • •
Monday. February 14
Dorothy Moore Circle of Col-
lege Presbyterian Church women
will meet at 7:30 pin., at the
home of Mrs. Jesse Johnson.
• • •
Hough Home Scene
f ToWisAt'oitti Irk-
Homemakers Meet
• • •
Circles of the First Baptist
Church WNS will meet as fol-
lows: I with Mrs. Ragon McDan-
iel, III with Mrs. R. L. Bowden,
and IV with Mrs. Amanda White
at 9:30 ask.; 1.1 With Mrs. W. B.
Parker at 10 am4.1f at the Chapel
at seven p.m.
Wednesday. rellwasT 9
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. James
Lassiter, 1313 Wells Boulevard.
at 2,10 p.m. with Mrs. Helen Wells
Lassiter as hoatiess.
• • •
The Ruth Wilson Cirele of the
First Methodist Church WSCS will
meet at the home of Mrs. George
Fielder, 202 Woodlawn, at 7:30
p.m. with Miss Carrie Curd as co-
hesion. Mrs. Maurice Ryan and
Mrs. Fred Schultz will have the
program and devotion.
• • •
The Wesleyan Circle of the
First Methodist Church WSCS
will meet in the home of Mrs.
C. W. Jones, South 14th Wrest,
at 7:30 p.m. with Mrs. Ratty halt
ea ontesesse. • ••• - -
• • •
The- New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet at the Public Libr-
ary at oae p.m. with Mrs. Conlon
Cook aa hones&
•
Eamilasiala Chi
ieleset at the bone of Mrs. Ro-
bert 'Item at ten p.m. A potluck
Inch will be served. The loom
will be on "Teta Bags-.
• • •
The Missionary Auxiliary of the
North Pleasant Grove Gambier-
land Presbyterian Church will
meet at the church at mem p.m.
Timentlay. Fohniary le
The Rooth Marrow Homemak-
ers Club will meat at the home of
Mrs. James Farlow at one pm.
• • •
The Jamie Ilouaton Servile Club
,w.:1 have • dinner meeting at the
Murrey Ilfasztan's Club -Home at
6:30 p.m Mrs. Terry Lawrence
is president
• • •
The Newt* Circle of the First
Baptist Church WYS will moot
Pat the home of Mrs Robert Car-
penter. Glendale Reed. at 911) am.
• • •
The Hazel Woman's Club will
bald ifs rogelar nollatirm at the
new club room of the Woodmen
Hall at seven p.m.
• • •
Friday. February 11
Grace Wyatt Circle of College
Preeleylierum Claire% women will
meet at 9.30 sal.. at the home of
Mrs. Bill Warren.
The •Mortli lMorray Nomeenalters
Club will meet in the new home
of Mrs. Hallett Dunn. 1501 Kirk-
wood 'Drive, id IA10 Isnt
• • •
World Day of Prayer will be
- - -F 111 11k1.
Shoe Clearance
T AWL E SA L E
WOMENS - FALL and WINTER
SHOES
1.99 to 5.99
Adams Shoe
Store
a •••-• as •
•••
•
;62.1•••••...,
• efa••••.0, • ••••••••••••• 
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•
Mrs. Al Hough opened her home
on Story Avenue for the meetiiti
of the Town and Country Home-
makers Club held Thursday even
mg at seven thirty' o'clock.
Presenting the main lesson for
the month was Mrs. Sam Cook.
She gave most informative dis-
cussion on "Mould Making-.
Mrs. Joseph Prim, president.
presided at the meeting. Mrs.
John Nethers, ses:retary. called the
roll with each member answering
with a winter project of her meat
unforgettable St. Valentine's Day.
Ref resat-nen to were served 1.7
the hostesses, Mrs. Hough and
Mrs. Ambrus Easterly, to tits
eighteen members present.
The March meeting will be held
in the home of Mrs. C. W. Jones
with the lesson on "Yeast Breads".
• • •
'Dickey Bird' Do
Newest Coiffure
•
mUltit•lr, irogNirupity
Dear Abby . . .
Speak up
4bIaiivim tato
DEAR ABBY: About a month
ago 1 wtarted at a place where
there ale seven other girls. Dur-
their -lunch hour all tits girls
It around and tell dirty stories
and use the name of the Lord in
vain. Their language is filthy. I
finally took My luneh and went to
sit alone in the corner by myself
as far easy from them as I could
g.t. One of the girls came over to
nie and asked if I thought I was
"too good" to eat with them. I
told her. "No. I just prefer to eat
alone and read my Bible."
Everybody laughed at me.
Now nobody even speaks to me.
Abby. I need this job. Must I
pretend their language doesn't bo-
ther me and go along with the
others? What should I do?
ONE OF A KIND
DEAR ONE: First, TELL the
girls why ,ou want no part of
them. Perhaps there will be one
girl in the crowd who •feels the
same SS a UM but has been •joinistig
HONOLULU SS — Spring hair in because she. tee. lacked thestyles are for the birds — liter-
ally.
The -dickey bird" hairdo is the
newest coiffure style outlined by
the National Hairdressers sad
Cosmetologists Association. Inc..
in its recent spring styles meeting
here.
The style features a small head
look, accented with softly wad
-toot envied) locks that flip up IF'
to a crest on one side. The height
of the crest can he -adjusted" high
tem one eye or the other, to give
aliasmoetnc balance to the all-
Sot- evaninr_g_he &seised
-411IFfe"-= With' wid -
hair pieces.
In length, the association said.
spring calls for short hair al-
though some individual hair sty-
lists have revived the page bey
look with hair pieces. Exact length
of the short bobs depends on in-
dividual needs.
In coloring, the one-color look
is out, said the association's ,of-
Arial Hair Fashion Committee: It
is "echo coloring-. with harms.-
sing shades. Typical: beige blood"
front shading into darker bloods
tones at the back. •
To go with the blight and Vit
colors in spring clothes, hair shod-
el will continue pale. "Blosde
shades ranging in value from soft
porthelains through Marna and
filtered sunlight will be among
-the most( popular colors," said the
asiwicustrem. Light brown tones will
echo curry and nutmeg. BIS&
hair will have tones of licorice
and smoke, discreetly used. And
rod-head will scho paprika and
cinnamon.
emirate to speak up. If yes find
that you are eettirely anew. I as-
sure you that isn't the last job
In the world. 'Sark sad ye 'shall
find." (Matthew, cit. 8.)
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I think you are
all wrong about the kind of kiss
you get from playing the game
in The Bottle." When I -was
seventeen I was invited to a party.
and we spun the bottle The kiss I
got from spinning the bottle start-
ed a romance that led to a mar.
ratify tflat,..1 4Litt tRiraveritt
DEA" HERMAN: ('ongratula-
ting"! Mat kind of battle were
yea kids none?)
• •
• • •
Fashionettes
Vatted Press intersatInsal
They're talking of a new coat
lesigth for spring k's the "nine-
tenths", just about two inches
shorter than the daytime dress it
covers.
• • •
The body glider is amaufactor-
er Larry Akirieh's nate* term for
a spring &ens .sillitelsita shim-
ming over the body but not bag-
ging. Ijsitally it is ilabisated.
• • •
Watch for whitened stockings,
especially among the younger set,
for sprilsg. The palest of pale alin-
es showed on models displaying
the new collections of New York
umautactaroos.
• • •
Non is the tradItianal of spring.
Watch in 19411 for navy, plus red
and white, as readp•to-wear woes
into • -pstriotte wised.
• • .
The yellows are strong favor-
ites for both coats and dresses -for
'spring.
• • •
Polka dots, once as much a Imr-
binges of spring as the first rob-
-in, are in a laisperary decline la
the new collections. Only • few
designers feature them,
• • •
Scarves take on a new look at.
the firm of Ferdmindo Sanwa of
New YOrk, ilia are rolled tubes,
merit in Nit stooks loop atop eel-
larless suits and dreams.
• • •
Sally Victor has reached mite,
the latrines of history far sane
of her new winter millinery. Her
"Americana" styles are copied
from the pioneer bonnets that cov-
ered the read and tied under -the
chin. Shea done them in veloota
end felts, mane of them fated in
white lamb.
•
DEAR ABBY: My husband is
trying to make me. and other peo-
ple. think I an, insane. He takes
things out of my drawers, hides
them, and then after I have sear-
ched the house for (hays, he puts
them back in their original 'places
and tries to tell me they were
there all the time. He sets all the
clocks ahead, and then sets them
bock tieul I ant so confused I
deist know what time it is! He
calls me vile names and accuses
me of terrible things, like going
with other men. And all of this
in front of the children. They
know its not true bemuse I al-
ways have one or more of the
four with me. He has everyone
thinking I am crazy. I would ra-
ther die than go on living like
W., I Urn 17 and he is 52. What
can I do? I can't lame him as I
have no money and overbore to go.
I am—
A YOST SOUL
DEAR IAINT: EDNA :the kelp
of yoar doctor in getting through
to your husband what he is de-
lag (Or what you THINK he is
di•img) to you. If this doesn't brims
relief, the linerer's office siould
be your next stop.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO M. AT
MAYO'S: A man's character is
VTAR *Ott °WAD" — !lady
Li MItrr ts•1109•011 a reporter's
question in Beverly Ms,
Calif.. ronowang being fired
from 'Picture Momm y
Dead," her first starring rote
In 15 years. Her studio cited
her tailors to report for the
first day's work, and her at-
torney *Kind, as reason. Ill-
ness following her arrest on
a shoplifting charge.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
5011 W. Mein Street Phone /S2-9.21 •
•
Wioarly revealed Jiy what he does
when he has oetking to du. Anti
that goes doable far a woman.
• • •
Troubled? Write to ABBY, Box.
80700, Lott Angeles, Calif. For a
ponewal reply, Unclose a stamped,
self-addressed envelope.
• • •
For Abby booklet, "How To
have A Lovely Wedding," send 60
cents to Abby, Box 69700, Los
Angeles. Calif.
• • •
Household Hints
"United Press Intonstlewal
Spices lose their potency if they
nit on the shelf too long. The boot
solution is to use them frequently.
It also helps to keep them in bot-
tles or tins so that the flavor is
not dissipated.
• • •
Five years is considered the
minimum life expectancy for a
rug or carpet. If the rug is more
expensive. it will last even long-
er. Experts say for each dollar
you pay per square yard over $13,
you will get about 10 month's ad-
ditional wear.
Gray discoloration of fabrics is
often caused by a build-up of de-
tergent. It s sometimes possible to
return the fabric to its original
white by washing the clothes in
warm or hot water and a -eop of
Caliron water conditioner. Don't
odd soap. The whole idea is to let
tile Caisson solutMn relesse soap
film.
a. • •
elmeee-onmes wrapped
in foil or waxed material. don t
remove the wrapper. Jdst slice
through it as you use the cheese.
Chicken is one of the less ex-
pensive meals and at the use
time, Iti protein content is higher
than almost all other meats.
• • •
Keep French or Italian bread in
a plastic bag in the refrigerator.
U Its kept in a brood box, it swill
dry out.
• • •
For an may clesuire of pace,
add dried or glared fruits to bis-
cuits, cookies and dices.
• • •
SAVE TIME
yrntm SW _- When wroth-
ing sheer curtains, put all the tie-
backs together in a mesh hag or
a pillowcase. laundry eoperts sug-
gest This way they won't get lost
in the wash water or the dryer.
Also: pin them'together on the
line to save Mintier for each reit
when it is time to hang the 'cur-
tains wain.
90tVED woe
for those who popeoplro tomrolly
A new •nti-perspitunt that
really works! Solves under-
arm problems for many who
bail °impaired f et/telly" liel p
31 itr horn A f-Ptniptrattt
keeps underarms •IestiltOety
dry for thousends of mrsieful
Iry re. Positive action molded
with complete irmaleors• to
Normal skin and elolAirtg Is
made possible by new typo of
'formula prodnebd by a trust-
worthy50-yoormillithotatlry.
fist fs f metro, CTIVIran teed . Dent
drive 'In -to -perspiration wor-
ries: try Mitcham Anti-Per-
spirant today. 90-day supply
$.1.00
Mow-iiiiio Cream Forma&
"Some prey...some positive deice.
gelles
1)c artment :Store
••••
,---40.tdttbAY — IttititfMtif 7, lith
Do You 'Alegi! Figiohlifirr?
This Checklist Tells You 17,4h$3,
By M A BOERS McELHENY
Vetted 'From tatiortittoaa1
CHICAGO 11.71) — Ibinsidity
More of 'problem An winter this
in summer, It leen In earthen"
tlimates. If the temperature out-
doors is 20 degrees and 'tie ta-
lative humidity 40 per mot, Sail
the temperature indoors is /2.11m
owns TAtu-Sharett
Diarr•-•pi.. ,$,.aamel.-42
foe "kiwi Ita-
Springs. N.Y., is shown weir._
lag the Mocks that got tier
sent h o in s for Improper
draws Her parents. Mr and
Mrs. WillIam Dab-yowls,
contend the Meeks are roe-
sonsbie liemosse stedents
mum es autdbonogoing -from
etsse to alma Tbs Booed of
Ediicstion's ruling Is being
appetite(' to State Ildueation
Commtmitotterlenies E. Aden.
1
*relative humidity inside is six
tient.
'When you alittploro lila With
-the volitive hisoliitty of -ES iiar
t Iii -the Matra deaart, +you
can understand why your throat
feels dry -and your *in is
The 'hate sorrier 'cloparinowt
of ribethein Eleitric
piled. ilia _folloteing 14.the 
help 'you determine 'if 'you nal
a humidifier. The air in your
home is far too dry if you notice
these eooditfons:
—Static electricity comes elec-
tric shocks.
--(Doors and drawers warp Lad
Mist.
—Furniture joints loosen.
—Plants and flowers droop and
shrivel.
—Cracking 'plter and peitIllig
paint appear in walls and ceil-
ings.
--Whitlows rattle.
—Tour family -has "1req11013
colds. NI -
—The hoots *MI 4itiiiterall•
at /2 &gloss.
--4"aintitties crate -saki 'Mina
warp and &Stk.
—The piano is out bf 'tune.
All these conditions can be
caused by lack of viol/Haire In
the air. If you notice a fair ignite
of them in your home, conitider
• humidifier.
As every weather 'bat' into's,
cold air holds much less Ittolstiire
than warm air. When Cad air
soaps indoors and is haat.* it
sponges up moisture throughout
the house — from furnitute, fab-
rics, floors, plants, tobacco, your
clog, even yourself. The only way
to fight winter drying is to add
moisture to the air.
Grandma's method was to keep
• boiling teakettle on the kitcien
stove. Mother oplosed mitts of whit-
er on the radiators. The modern
way is • humidifier.
• • •
Conimonion robes that can he
-
rentatt. =men,
-NiWn 
-_
• a
Chicago thin. The Metes Itir both
boys and girls are white with tiotd
hands and carry the 'esolimeed
Greek letters. Oh 'Rho. ancient
symbol for Christ. TEyien tie
veils for girls 'In nett differem
styles can be patehased as a is
membrance of the cc/whimsy.
• • •
Rust Wain* someimes give way
to lemon juice. Just squeeze a
little -*ire over the stain, let the
merinont dry completely sad then
wash in thw amearel manner.
Pt's Vtiten -
va Pet tt-ctuedctw
••=4, ,Ire)44164(%
our
SAN/TONE arytkailing
with miracleSC*Sillit
SPECIALS
PANTS
MEATUS
SKIRTS
LAUNDRY amell 'CILJEAINERS
"The Cleaners That% ineerented In You"
•
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flabisstati, Nathaniel Savory could
wit tile flEa1 next Lass wen
anumni to approve ber Oarkdk.
tune rig and the smart way
was biome handled She came up
tne Mutsu: very gracefully and
spilled the wind from her ran'
vae, and at that very instant
lie hard the rattle of het an-
chor chain
• • •
THF.14 he heard a girth 
voice
singing, coming down the
wooded path. and he smiled.
Talus Marcy She was abbey.'
happy, and she was very pretty
She brightened any day for -old
Nathaniel.
t•Wkoi morning. Grandpa Ha-
Vory'" she
"AM he answered
"Good morning. child. Have you
seen the ship?"
"Yea, Grandpa. She is ugly. "Yes. Father I 
will take care,
Not pretty like cli'pper Corning of all that But 
I ilia* vou
m harbor, she make black
smoke. and 1 no like!"
tie wat.thed tier fondly and
with pride, and he was not a
tool: he knew full well that no
man twenty years Ma Junior
would be able to look at Talus
Marcy In such a Msprrisionate
way She Was small. and ex-
quisitely formed. American
clothes wet-e hard In come by
In Port Lloyd. aro Nathaniel
Savory knew all about threw
boxes that had been sent by
Jacob Marcy whet. Talus) was
growing up: some of the things
fitted her, and Others. did not
He knew too- arid bitterly op-
posed- the loose-hanging gar-
ment know as a Mither Hob-
hard which marlotinrles in the
Pacific advocated for Island
women.
The way Taloa walked was
proVocativi. Indeed. although It
was not deliberate. Once in a
long and fortunate while there
"A whaleship." rod Notitatittl
sighed "I hid hoped tot I novan
vessel. lisPI it got pad IC altar**.
like Orimmodore Perry* ttuaiguis-
'frermwris.". Nate ti a Id.
mean. no. Father. There us a
screw propeller." .
Savory wtneed. but (those to
AgilOre LIU' Japan se wur.1..Well
.we wilt trade with . •
trade Anil we will nave s
on tile bsacti tonight Litartia. I
wiint goat' and pipe Mid fruit
And • sea turtle, d one ran be
finind."
amino an., taw,. The sh ;11 is a
Marry snip. from New Eietlfard.
You always alLid one would come
again."
"Marry?" Nethanter Savory
exclattned, "Yes: Yea, of ermrse.
This Could be impartment to
Tama. Where in Ins? tine wax
here a little while ago."
They did not nnd Talua Mar-
cy. Silt' had already be-n draw!),
lrrealatibiy. toward tpi
landing. lhat was whese• the
sailors week! be.
Lige Potter wrote in his your-
nal-on a feintly disapproving
note - tnet Captain Bailey had
seen fit to give shore liberty to
the entire starboard watch. fie
added that eld Nnthaniel Savory
came aboard to Invite all rands
to a feast on the beach. Being
always meth-ohms in atieh mat-
ters, Potter went on to lox wind
and weather. and to repeat the
ship's position:
(To Be Continued Tomorrow)
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TRE L11,43E-It a TTMIES - DIFTIRRAT,
UNFURNISHED 2-bedroom wan-
ment upstairs, MOOS per team. J.
0. Pabton Realtor. Phone 7611-1736.
P-7-C
jjiAr•ARTMENTS_ Two tuts-
ished al ti one 10111ummitied. Garage
koala With Urirtuutabeci apartment.
rind one sith (sic of the furnished
epartir,retu.. Call 753-1803 or 763-
4707. Gene Landon. F-19-C
HOUSE TRAILER 10' x NE. an-
conditioned, bite new. On private
lot. Call 753-6330 days or 763-0766
night. F-S-P
PURNIERF.D APARIMENT. own*
ontY. 140 College Vann Rand. Gall
7534906. F-9-C
rlIRJ4112111ZD ROOM tor mum,.
tobYti. Phone 753-0044, 360 Wood-
lawn. P-13-P
----
CIOAREITE MACHINES in good
locations. Call 753-4000 adier 5 p. m.
P-4-C
CO-DEFENDANT - Melvin
Lane PLAW 01. '49. gives the
carner• a stolid stare as he
Sits in court in Miami. Fla.,
where he and Candace Moss-
ier e on trial ui the murder
of her multimillionaire hus-
band Jacques.
FIVE CENTS
IS TOO
MUCH
grnaJe Holp Wanleid
* ••••••••••••666.166..,
OFFICE GUM sod receptionist for
Levilin Tern** Ned Peat, °antral.
2th Sown lilt Interviews next Tam-
day and Wednesday, 10.00 a. M. to
3:00 p. m. P-7-P
WANTED TO BUY
USED 32 or 36 Caliber S & W re-
volver. Alter 5 p. m., 027 Ellis Drive.
TPNO
SOW TO PATTEN for main*
meat. Mane 7634421. 1'IP
FOR SALE
2-BEDROOM HOUSS, commie tile
bath, near college. By ownw. 1021
Hamilton. imams 753-1761. T-P-C
LET ONE STD* ot Kivedy duplex
tiell/ make your geoloones. LiVe in
die other 4 room WI MAIL 711h
And Sycamore. "UAW arabc y.
South. Realtor. Phone 700604 ar_
436.3363 T-PC
RAY for sale. Call 753-4687. 1TP
IP carpets look dull and drew, re.
move the spots as they appear with
Nue Luctre Rent eleotric sham-
pooer $1 Manor House of Color.
P-8-C
12 BRED ounirs $ob each. Charles
MoCulston, RR. 5, P4-P
•
opt
EIGHT FEET OF IT -Mayor Ralph Shapiro Wows how high the
reints piled in Oswego, N Y in leas than a Week-- more than
eight feet. Sidewalks are canyone a couple of feet wide
between towering drifts.
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ATTENTION BOYS_
An excellent paper route in Murray is
sPe_0,3/..t ._eci_Agctoct. resii6nsibk 1)9Y _
for this route immediately, ,Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
CAA IF I WHIACTALLYOW-10 FET PUT NO, ThArs 166KT," DEF,NEifid ROstliCos. AND MIS 6 EXcEPT AFTER 'NO t36;XE-A DECENT St4,..4046.. LET5 SEi E ENOA). C1215 60 r
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SHOULD ARRIVE AT ANY MINUTE.
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OLD Nathaniel Sallery noire
•anie isial
cunstorlable palm-me house
IpiiV fat one ut his year. Sof
-thaw was a Origin early -morn-
tog daggie 4.n the wilier aiet hip
e)es were not what they once
hari been Ile (mild not vrt ser
the stup and he began in-
doling long-cheromed fan-
•
t le •
She was probably a whale
ship. h.-swine only whibeahios
haticalled at Fort Lloyd tor a
long Utile. ;idd even the last ot
these had been three months
ago Still, there was alWays the
hope that the United States
Mould mend a naval squadron to
esta hush the coaling Minion
Con dore Perry had wanted.
Old Nathaniel was the Chief
Magistrate nem.. and narl been
sine(' Peery (June. rite trnutite
With that TM Several Imam itil•
pan had claimed the islands. Out
had nut' none anything. ahead
mem Whaierimps stopped here
110111et,me• marooned the
wr,yt Ut t heir trot tdemd k ers.
Other meet deserted. and more
brown wonieli were apportioned
oft itsaheir wives.
Savory's Uuanianian wife had
borne 11Im UM children, and now
there were scores of Savory
des,orsdanta There were. large
n 1..14W/1ra 01 Tht11301161. 100. and
g ticle11.011thr1013 youngsters bear-
ing other Yankee names. The
old man sternly decreed that
Erigash Would be emote* in the
home* and in the clieirch and
schreol. ae that the larigisaise fled
survived. But it sulfured con
el,i,saigy__ nod tram Chamorro
avid acche-le-  anti them la-
ter front the Jimanene.
The Jograile,re had tir,t come
In 1561. a hundred strong, a
ship landing Mega OD the beach
with Doming tool.s and fishing
gent, and then sailing away.
They were good farmers and
good flehermen, and in time
From the novel puollsheri by Harper a Row Copyririit r 1901/ hy Allan R. Busettrtli,
Distributed by King Features Syndicate
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nwOR citPrrou AND DRIV172. ELEUTFUCK,UX SAL IM & Soviets
information call 7634314 anytime Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand-
TPC en. Phone 3924176 Lynnville, Ky.
•
A PASSAW-Candace Mossier and eo-detendant Melvin Lane
her nephew, pass each other at luncheon teems
during their first degree rnurilei Ural in the
murder of her rich husband Jaequers.
114 AT l!'4 II I Pr• ' 19
SaVo,y nevet Knew witel nap-iiiveale the 'vale. l'amenor
sm. Ms /mei weft sip. 01 is% Slit. gebeeli In Use last count* Lie
• 11,6 ate' I 
n 
•al awe wire ebde . the Japanese reed MMUS!ma found maide fade We wan
**** a Stew fli'dfera bets 1.4 ' to tie abandoning the Wand
810 DOWN and $33 per mohlth buYa
large Kentucky Leice lot. Phone 436-
5528. Manch 10-C
ELECT11101#1.1X SAL M & Berme,
Boa Elk Illionsay. Ky., C. U. Sland-
ers. none 3023176 Lynnville. Ky.
-
HELP WANTED
- -
00RVETTE CNACK BAR waitress
Wanted. P-7-C
num= OR furnished apartment
tO rant to married couple. Phone
763-11044. F-8-C
01111111CSIVIIIIIIMMITIO supply Haw-
MOS Pieulisalc to comarinere M 8 ez
Oalbarap 43tr. Owl time to stem.
Write biailleinis.-Dept. KY B 1090 26
Preeponb. 113.
SebrittrAla Oficrod
TREES MOT) TOPPING? We are
rtill/' equipped to top and trim large
trees. and remove dead trees and
limbs We do a complete Job ui seed-
ing. and sodding. We do feeding,
mulching and spraying or lawns,
shrub., azid trees We cover a 50 mile
radius For free estimates caU. via.
or write Town and Country
Landscape Service, Inc.. P. 0. Box
146 Calvert City, Ky. Located on
highway 62 lintween Calvert MY
and Kent/wig, Dani. Phone 306-4101
wisp-Shise. Charles
Bon (Owners).
Timpest-tessed by adventure ond love at sea
by Capt. Alton R. Bosworth
";•ZZIrt."'"*"ttt'ibul7f,`, t !"7,..;;',',77:`!"„C
er. visas/woos trow 046•101*•••
1* no now moat ot them thing. arta inborn,IsI• et y 016 016".••••• in* C010n-
1,1p t Allbrb.) 100111.1.1 AS 111“bf ?WA gone utu,ie attia. _ Savory min-.
4.ntIn 1.101 -"aaa 3 C Tele nsnerman wh
o nad-i base Ania.stfu. 411.*0 t .i.el
•
ia wereein -•, ne•ore", a
rimia....•.very sou y
Ulan: Lhdl sire gime. ake .4 to.
Not.a.ty cutrd rractt a woman
to limit itta 1001, 11 is • ear,
,,it up t'iiiir to tTTIWent re -Flue .1 AiR1
Savors about the arrival at we yob most tie a go ancl
stop was no! a avary but s, try to Wei,ogne tait.lia.
Thorpe It annoyed the old man She laughed.
Ina, tie spoke Kngiisn badly Grandpa Savory' But it,. -
Me like little girl. 'in- I Ildb' ,
Ill I, le Tin norm' I m woman
Preuy soon. I m 111411.1111110
:1.111111110. Savory veiled "'Tele
Magnate' How old are you in
Eng non
Talus giggled -Pretty soon
twe itt -three
"Then talk your .age dime,
it! Ile • iady!"
"Yes sir Talita-leint-re
'section, But sr.- was num
mine a sons and tucAing •
410Wer Into net net It was.i t
every day that • ship came to
correpted by Jana
"Ha" the youth shouted "0-
tes-aager Resaidiut
"My name is savory! And
what is It you want
"A ship is coming! A steam-
ship"
"I can see that. You fool old
Nathaniei said. although he
ellampasa only a blurred %nape
and had not been able Vo due
tinging') the stack aniidiship•
-But there. not enough wind to
Mow her colors la •ne Arnett-
can'•
Yea-Amerman." Port Lloyd.
"Good' Vetch my son." fla•
vory ordered. 
Yrrnig Nate ti3vory_rgnarlen,
norpe_eant-ult_im 
to trio *Allard patriarth He we
• tJtWl%y.ltKtflflefi UWI hi rmr-
t rty forum. whir glee;
.white teeth In scene e.aya tbe
. ----mariertie- had already taTk-n -o;
lila idscadd.yrs. telt lie re
spectItil attentiontto verbal trie
old man nad to gay.
•
•
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THAT HE'S A
FRIEN0t0' THE
FAMILY,
HONEY.
IF SHE KNEW_ktE WAS HE,..
7, CURE HER a NOT pit
SHP'S A (5/FIL- SHE MiG KE
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ht- tet ••••••-
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Tilt LEDGER & TIMES. — IMPHRAT, KENTUCKY
- - - ei4+s euseeup spotting the -Soriet at tandiriged Lail6-11 tia-Roin
Inert sh.,ws its location on Se entire Moos L41na-61s trwarnating from
taw Moues surface Tte t S soft landing ia called Surveyor. and awl set tor May. '
Big Jobs
Waiting For
The Designer
•
PATRICIA lleCOILKACIK
Inked hese lateraseieral
NEW Yalta tft. — Careerms•dad
rat who want to dram their way
to the top m firemom hear this:
-itie big yrs are waning tor YOU-
of viewlag bulging maillbogs dna
organ arraying at the nchool fatty
this swab Inch bag canning hun-
dreds of imparts and a applicatton
for entre rsto Ile tvy halls of fash-
ion facie
The °Mins paasis glans get
the Una sift die gam
WON re ailIK11001111 ibt
Willoida err MINOR Sod ef gm&
Julia Coburn. rirectione directs
of the ltibeGeburn School to, Pa
Alton Careers. sees so The actrol
a to fashion what West Point a
to the Affray
Mho Centro noir Is In the process
FOR CORRECT
1114E sad
IMMATURE
am OR haiGHT
DIAL .753-6363
COulTesy
Why Ted &obit
•
Why do the smillegg ledge' MOB
Coburn • Vass gradonde who dad
grnduate wart at the Soebonne in
Para araviered by saying
'In the career meld. faehlion is
no lower spinach --4t 's dough. the
Mod that p.m one in the high 111.
°owe trecket -
According to the 1100 census the
engem' matEan Income for the mom
*hen 40 allialan working men in the
matan NAN. tor the over n
million worm. 01.2116
A recent arm anziong graduates
of the TatimOnlans *Schad shamed
that the angralle NNW moor wait
1111.1131431100 Mom Sian the national
average to, male waiters.
lipactioolb midi of the 11141111
are earning from $WIM to MAW
Is Nation field .lobs involving ad.
yerniang pronvotion.rse tanhann
coordwation. public relations and
writing
Mtn Coburn said a lot of girls
are drawn to the fanhion field ne-
sse it is uncrowded and the mon-
ey is rind
But she reminded that the adage
remains true It dors no goad to try
to fit the square peg into the round
hair.
Akre do you &midi egballar mitre
square with nose ft a bon re-
bels" Coburn hind of the school
for 35 years and eases to the sant
unarm of more dna 1500 stanipts.
described the enter% she sea to
evaluate ar. &optioning% apUtude.
Sense and Wert
"Corso= ses se. first of al." the
said. -and a penchant for hard wort.
It isn't enough that a girl has taste
and knows how to choose her own
wardrobe well
"Me nay have those talents and
MS belong more property in a re-
am& Isaarsomiri What a needed
X a dialiamated. rainuine interestIS
figlabs god a carrectgan that for
allibms of people it Mays a *NT
lielinlati Mt in SWIM bemuse X
amain abr. solionsot Mad Ciri
belie Onburn Warman's glee who
thiok fashion's merely superfl
" It aim% be aepliflited from pm.
pie." she mid -You have to lie -(sut.
going and have a real leniwz for
Pelonte."
*0NII HOUR SERVICE*
SPECIAL CLEANING OFFER!DRY
Offer Good Tuesday, February 8, through Thursday Feb. 10
2-piece
SUITS
le
X
X
0
•
I
AIIIMIIIPIIMIIIII * ° N 11
2 FOR
MIX or MATCH LADIES or MENS
Never
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
An Extra Charge For One Hour Service
ONE-HOUR
MARTINIZING
East Side of the Square
HOUR SERVICE
WHAT'S GOING ON
HERE
IlimadliK helm
maessiresse
Ela 0see ei Airedale,
measlier
The National Farm Machinery
Show will open February 15 at the
Kentucky State Fair and Exposi-
tion Center. Penrose T. Ecton, dir-
ector of the Farm and Power Dea-
lers Association, will be the guest
-Wieldier at the opening session
at 2 p.m. He will discuss the
"Role Of Mechanization In Agri-
culture."
•
Governor Edward 7J. Breathitt
will deliver the opening address
at the evening banquet, which
is scheduled for 7:90 p.m. Along
with the formal programs. visit-
ors will be able to view the lat-
est in various' types of tools and
implements available for use in
agriculture. Demonstrations of the
equipment. along with new tech-
niques, will also be presented
throughout the show. The agenda
for the five-day program will fea-
ture a guest speaker on the after
noon program, with a banquet
planned in the evening.
On Wednesday,. February 16. C.
S. Morrison. president of the
American Society of Agricultural
Engineers will speak on "Automa-
tion On The Farmstead." Delmer
E. Groves, editor of "Nation's
Agriculture," will be the guest
Pianist Will . . .
Continued From Page One)
School of Music and at St. Cecilia
Academy in Rome. He has been
a winner of piano competitions in
Italy and Belgium. as well as in
the United States, and has con-
cretized both here and abroad. He
is now internationally acclaimed
by critics as one of the finest
young artists of the time.
This concert is one of the ser-
ies sponsored by the Weakiey
County Mutual Concert Aisecie--
Lisa AlLautialiers qt. tlie_Maocia-
tion. and all students - at UT9113
and Murray State College will be
admitted. Murray members of the
Civic Music Association will be
admitted by showing their mem-
bership cards.
Bill Forward ...
Continued From Page One)
tives this week. Such legislation
wes recommended by the Purvey
staff of the Commission on High-
er Etheeetion. Throe nori-Kontooky
educators. Dr. M. M. Chambers,
Dr. Raymond Gibson. and Or.
Truman Pierce. made-up the sur-
vey team.
"This_ bill, if enacted into law.
will permit Murray State College
to continue to increase its effec-
tiveness as a significant unit in
the total program of higher edu-
cation in Kentucky." Dr. Woods
said. "I would like to express my
appreciation to Representative
Charlie Lassiter, Senator Owen
Killington. Governor Breathitt.
and other representatives who
have had a part in bringing the
bill to the legislature. I would al-
so like to urge all the friends and
graduates of the rAillege to do the
same.'
HOG MARKET
Portend Mate tiartet Mum SW
vice Monday. Peb 7. 111111 Xsa-
tucity Putehase saes Hos llashst
Report Includes 7 Buying 11001101111.
Ftacelpla 460 Head. Barrows and
dal las. Lower Rowe. Steady
U B. 1-2 190-230 les 1/211130-2117S.
U El 1.3 11111240 75-2111.00:
U 8 23 246-270 lir 12S 76-26 76.
SOWS:
• 8 1-2 3160-360 lbs 103 76-24 71:
U. 13. 14 Na.4110 La $32 75.23 76:
U. B. 24 4E0400 Ma 121 7642.11.
speaker for-the 7730 banquet.
Dr. R. E. Wagner. director of
the American Potash Institute.
will address the Thursday after-
noon session, with Oren L. Staley,
president of the National Far-
mers Organization, speaking as
tlianiet Thursday geening._ 
Friday's afternoon program win
feature a discussion of the latest
developments in farm chemicals.
Parke C. Brinkley, president of the
National Agricultural Chemicals
Association, will be the gueit
speaker. Speaker for the banquet
Friday evening will be Dr. Earl
L. Butz. Dean of Agriculture at
Purdue l'niversity.
At 2 p.m. on Saturday after-
noon, a panel of agricultural en-
gineers will discuss mechanised
systems for livestock produetion.
A banquet Saturday evening will
conclude the show.
Farmers from throughout Ken-
MILE HOMI
NEW & USED
SO TO SEI.e.2.71' FROM
New 10' Wides
as law as $2,995.00
SEE IS NOW!
Free Delivery and Net I I.
GREEN ACRES
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy 51 By Pat.ss
Union City, Tennessee
Phone 159$ 5574
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--tufty, as well as adjoining Wales,
are invited and urged to attend
this show. The speakers will be
informative, and the displays will
be educational. Admission will be
free.
• • •
Persons attending the Second
Annual Governor's Conference on
Agriculture were presented a
comprehensive picture of what we
are,eloing now and what we can
do in the years ahead. In opening
the Conference, Governor Brea-
thitt said that "a one billion dol-
lar annual farm income in Ken-
tucky not only is possible — but
it is feasible, and in the near fu-
ture." The Governor went on to
say that for many years people
in agriculture have been concern-
ed with the farm surplus problem.
Now, however, they are turning
their attention to the population
growth, and how they are to be
fed in the years ahead. He said
that our "ability to produce more
than we consume is one of the
greatest virtues of American agri-
culture."
Along with showing that there
will be • growing demand for
farm products, the Conference
showed that Kentucky farmers
have a role to play in this Na-
tion's growing agriculture. The
potential is present for our farm-
ers to develop.
TOP FARMER
LOUISVILLE — The Ken-
tucky Young Farmers Association
Friday named Beverly M. Green-
wood Jr., 29. of Hopkinsville, its
Young Farmer of the Year. The
YFA's Christian County branch
won the Chapter of the Year
award. Greenwood is its past pre-
sident.
•
"BEM
--s
SAFETY CAR—Thia auto. designed by Republic Aviation for New York State, has suchsafety features as roll bars, periscope for better vision, contour 11111111,x. and • front endwhich will collapse on impact Sen. Abraham ftibicoff, D-corin atys there will be enoughfunds in President Johnson's safety program for deveroprnent of such a car.
WILSON'S
AUTO REPAIR
 NOtir Mechanics ? ? —
None Better"
Automatic Transmissions
Rebuilt, Exchanged
Foreign Cars a Specialty
103 N Seventh Street
Phone 753-4841
GET
RID OF
PESTS
WE'LL BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down7 We'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out!
OrT OUR FR/LE
EIECTIMATE
We exterminate pests of
all kinds at low coat
KELLY'S PEST
CONTROL
Phone 753-3914
Don't put it off--do It now!
• Plow-down Southern States Complete Fertilizer for CORN*
• Top-dress PASTURES with Southern States Nitrogen
• Top-dress SMALL GRAINS with Southern States Nitrogen
• Yes, now's the optimum time to get Southern
States Plant Food onto .your fields for maximum-- —
yields and profits. Remember: You can pay more,
but you can't buy better plant food. See your
Southern States Cooperative Agency -now.
•Plow-donn increaser yields as mud: as 10 bushels per acre snore than broad-
casting and disAing-in,
Use
Southern States
Plant Food
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COOPERATIVE FERTIUZIR SERVICE
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